
广东省 2021 年普通高等学校专升本模拟试卷

英语基础与写作

本试卷共 16 页，68 小题，满分 200 分。考试时间 150 分钟

注意事项：

1.考生必须在答题卡上作答，否则答案无效。

2.答卷前，考生务必按答题卡要求填写考生信息栏、粘贴条形码。

3.选择题每小题选出答案后，用 2B 铅笔把答题卡上对应试题答案的信息点涂

黑，如需改动，用橡皮擦干净后，再选涂其他答案。

4.非选择题必须用黑色字迹钢笔或签字笔在答题卡各题目指定区域内作答;如需

改动，先划掉需改动部分，再重新书写;不得使用铅笔和涂改液。不按以上要求

作答的答案无效。

5.考生必须保持答题卡的整洁，考试结束后，将本试卷和答题卡一并交回

Part Ⅰ Vocabulary and Structure (30%)

Directions: This section uses a single choice question, a total of 30 questions, each

question has four options, please choose the most suitable of the four options.

1.I can’t find my iPhone X in the dormitory. It

A.must have taken away

B.may have taken away

C,may take away

D.must have been taken away

 ________ by somebody.

2.The best way to make friends is to start a conversation with someone and________

what your common interests are and go from there.

A.lead to广
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4.Would you please________ the TV a little? The children are doing their homework.

A.turn on

B.turn off

C.turn up

D.turn down

5.You must have seen the film last week, ________?

A.didn’t you

B.did you

C.mustn’t you

D.needn’t you

6.—Where is the new camera I borrowed last week? —It is on the top shelf, out of the

________ of our little kid.

A.order

B.sight

C.reach

D.touch

7.Don’t get off the bus ________ it has stopped completely.

A.until

B.when

C.if

D.since

B.lay down

C.keep on

D.find out

3.Able-bodied people just don’t realize how difficult it is 

A.of disabled people to get

B.of disabled people getting

C.for disabled people to get

D.for disabled people getting

________ good jobs.
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8.Dr. Green, together with his wife and two daughters, ________ to arrive in Nanjing

tonight.

A.will be

B.is

C.Are

D.are going

9.Teachers at our university ________ to publish at least two research papers each

year.

A.will require

B.require

C.are requiring

D.are required

10.When I went out jogging early this morning, I found the ground wet. It ________

last night.

A.might have rained

B.may have rained

C.can have rained

D.must have rained

11.It’s good to know ________ our pet will be well cared for by our kind-hearted

neighbor while we travel on business.

A.what

B.whose

C.which

D.that

12.Being short of food and fuel, we are ________ with a very difficult situation.

A.handled

B.made

C.faced

D.encouraged广
东
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13.By the middle of the 21st century, the vast majority of the world’s people

________ in cities rather than in rural areas.

A.are living

B.will be living

C.have lived

D.will have lived

14.In computer programming, this model is ________ to any of the others we have

ever had.

A.more superior

B.the more superior

C.the most superior

D.superior

15.The news________ we are having a holiday is not true.

A.what

B.that

C.when

D.which

16.The reason why he failed is ________ he was too careless.

A.because

B.that

C.for

D.because of

17.Only when he finished his homework ________ that he had made a mistake.

A.he then realized

B.did he realize

C.before he realized

D.realized

18.While we were on holiday, our neighbor took ________ our house.

A.notice of

B.care of
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C.after

D.on

19.We must find a way to cut prices ________ reducing our profits too much.

A.without

B.despite

C.with

D.for

20.We won’t be getting married until we ________ enough money.

A.will save

B.save

C.saved

D.had saved

21.I arrived at the shop only________I’d left all my money at home.

A.to find

B.find

C.to be found

D.having found

22.There is much ________ can be done about the accidents ________ from

carelessness.

A.which; arose

B .that; arising

C.which; arisen

D.that; arise

23.It is no use just telling me to do it; suggest some ________ ways to do it.

A.active

B.positive

C.passive

D.negative

24.John Smith, a diligent student, never refuses to ________ more tasks that are

assigned to him.
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A.take in

B.take up

C.take on

D.take off

25.The mayor of Beijing says that all construction work ________ by next year.

A.has been completed

B.has completed

C.will have been completed

D.will have completed

26.It is the first time I ________ a holiday abroad.

A.take

B.took

C.have taken

D.had taken

27.The moment _________ Michael will never forget is ________ Mr. Green gave

him a lot of valuable advice on how to improve his writing.

A.that; when

B.that; that

C.when; that

D.when; where

28.The student is trying his best to ________ his teacher of his honesty.

A.prove

B.convince

C.persuade

D.argue

29.When we arrived at the airport, we were told our flight ________.

A.cancelled

B.had cancelled

C.has been cancelled

D.had been cancelled
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30.I’d rather you ________ talk about this affair for the time being.

A.don’t

B.didn’t

C.wouldn’t

D.shouldn’t

Part Ⅱ Reading Comprehension (80%)

Directions: This section uses a single choice question, a total of four articles, each

five small questions, a total of 20 questions. There are four options for each question,

so choose the most suitable of the four options.

While waiting to pick up a friend at the airport，I had one of those life changing

experiences.While waiting， I noticed a man coming toward me carrying two bags He

stopped right next to me to greet his family.

First，he greeted his youngest son as he laid down his bags. They gave each other

a long and loving hug.I heard the father say，“It’s so good to see you，son.I missed

you so much!” His son smiled somewhat shyly， and replied softly，“Me too, Dad!”

Then the man stood up， looked at his oldest son and said,“You're now quite a young

man， I love you very much!” They also hugged a most loving hug. His son said

nothing. No reply was necessary.

While this was happenings a baby girl was squirming(扭动） excitedly in her

mother's arms.The man said，“Hi，baby!”as he gently took the child from her mother.

He quickly kissed her face all over and then held her close to his chest.

After several moments, he handed his daughter to his oldest son and

declared,“I've saved the best for the last!”and gave his wife the longest，deepest kiss I

ever remembered seeing. He looked at her eyes for several seconds and then quietly

said，“I love you so much!” For an instant，they reminded me of newlyweds（新婚

夫妇）but I knew they couldn't be.I puzzled about it for a then how realized moment，广
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totally engrossed（全神贯注的）I was in the wonderful show of unconditional love

not more than an arm's length away from me.I was surprised to hear my own voice

nervously asked,“Wow! How long have you two been married?”

“Fourteen years,” he replied without leaving his eyes from his wife's face.

“Then， how long have you been away?" I asked. The man finally looked at 

me,still giving his joyous smile,and said，“Two whole days!”

31.The author got the life changing experience while________

A. helping carry bags for passengers

B.chatting with his friend at the airport

C.being about to take the plane on business

D. waiting to meet his friend at the airport

32.Compared with the father at the airport, the sons were________

A. less nervous

B. more excited

C. more talkative

D. shyer and quieter

33.While seeing the man greet his family members,the author________

A. was moved by the loving scene at once

B.was puzzled about the strange manner of the man

C. was curious about how long the father has been away

D. felt uncomfortable with the man's way of greeting family members in public

34.When the author heard the answer "Two whole days!",he would most probably

feel________

A.happy

B. interested

C. Surprised

D. ashamed

35. What wold most probably be talked about in the paragraph that follows?

A. The author's puzzlement.

B.The event's influence on the author.
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C.The differences of greeting in different cultures.

D. Other similar stories the author had before.

Passage 2

Both my parents worked full-time when I was a little girl,so my grandmother

would stay at our house during the day. We would watch game shows in the living

room. Our favorite show was The Pice Is Right. We would call out our answers along

with the contestants.

When I got older and started going to school,we couldn't watch game shows

regularly. That was okay with me,though,because the one thing I liked better than

watching game shows with my grandmother was helping her bake. Watching her in

the kitchen was amazing: She never seemed to need recipes but everything she

made tasted delicious.

At first I would just sit in the kitchen and watch, even though I didn't understand

what she was doing. As I got older,she let me help with the easy parts,such as

measuring the sugar.One day she let me separate the eggs. I felt like I had found

complete pleasure.

At last, my parents decided that I could take care of myself,and my grandmother

stopped coming over every day.The love of baking,however,stayed with me.I started

baking by myself,and even if the cookies ended up being burnt sometimes,more

often they turned oat pretty well.I tried out new recipes,and whenever I got to a

thorny part,I would call my grandmother for advice. Sometimes I would call her just

to talk,too.I felt like I could talk to her about anything.

My grandmother passed away ten years ago, but I still think of her every day.Last 

week,I found a recipe book she made for me. It included her recipes for 

brownies,cookies,and my favorite lemon pies. As I looked through the pages,I 

thought I could hear her voice. She was the one who taught me not just about baking,

but about life.

36.The text is developed following the order of________
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Passage 3

Although American children still spend part of their days reading,they are

spending less time doing it for pleasure than years ago,with large gaps in

Paragraph 4 most probably

A.time

B.place

C.logic

D.events

37.While helping her grandmother bake,the author________

A. missed game shows

B. refused to go to school

C. showed great interest

D. could take care of herself

38. What does the underlined word"thorny"in

mean?

A.Basic.

B. Common.

C. Difficult.

D. Special.

39. From the text we know the author's grandmother A.lived with her family

B. was very skilled at baking

C. published a recipe book

D. has been on a game show

40. The purpose of the text is to________

A.remember the author's grandmother

B. show the author's good baking skills

C.describe the author's childhood memories

D.talk about the author's happy family life
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proficiency,according to a recent report.

"It raises an alarm," said Vicky Rideout,the lead author of the report."We're

witnessing a really large drop in reading among teenagers and the speed of that drop

is getting faster and faster."

The report found that the percentage of nine-year- old children reading for

pleasure once or more per week had dropped from 81%in 1984 to 76% in

2013,based on government studies. There was even larger drop among older

children. A large percentage of students rarely read for pleasure. About 1/3 of

13-year-olds reported in one stuly that they read for pleasure less than twice a year.

The report also found that many young children are struggling with literacy. Only

about 1/3 of fourth grade students are"proficient"in reading and another 1/3 score

below"basic"in reading skills.

Despite the large percentage of children with low reading skill,reading scores

among young children have improved since the 1970s,according to one test that

measures reading ability.

The reading scores among 17-year-olds,however, remained relatively unchanged

since the 1970s.

About 46% of white children are considered"proficient"in reading,compared

with 18% of black children and 20% of Hispanic kids.

Those gaps remained relatively unchanged over the past 20 years,according to the

report.

The last 20 years which has no progress in that area is shameful,"Rideout said.

The report highlights some behaviors that have been tied to children being more

frequent readers. Those behaviors include parents seting aside time to read with

their children and parents reading themselves to model good behavior.

41.What can be known from the first paragraph?

A. Americans still read a lot.

B. Americans find much pleasure in reading.

C.American children are more interested in reading.

D. American children spend less and less time reading.
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42.What do the figures in Paragraph 3 mainly tell us?

A. Few children read for fun.

B. Old children are busier than young ones.

C. Teenagers are more interested in online reading.

D. More older children gain pleasure from reading.

43. What can we infer from the report findings?

A. The reading scores among older children have improved.

B.The reading scores among young children haven't changed.

C. The gap between black children and white children has narrowed.

D. Black children have lower proficiency in reading than white children.

44. What's Vicky Rideout's attitude toward the report findings?

A. Indifferent.

B. Suspicious.

C. Worried.

D. Optimistic.

45. What should parents do to make children frequent readers?

A.Improve their reading skills.

B. Read as many books as possible.

C. Set a good example to their children.

D. Spend more time playing with their children.

Passage 4

Have you ever had a bad day? Maybe you can empathize with Alexander

Cooper.He experiences a really terrible day in the new film Alexander and the

Terrible,Horrible,No Good,Very Bad Day.

It all starts when Alexander, played by 13-year-old Ed Oxenbould,wakes up one

morning and discovers gum in his hair. And it all goes downhill from there. To make

matters worse,it seems that other members of Alexander's family are having a great

day,which only annoys him more.No one seems to understand him!
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"It's crazy and messy,but kids will be able to relate,"Ed says."Kids and adults will

enjoy this movie."

Sixteen-year-old Kerris Dorsey plays Alexander's older sister Emily.Kerris agrees

that the whole family will enjoy the movie."It is a great representation of family,"she

says."There's kid humor and a lot of slapstick comedy（打闹喜剧）.But there's also a

lot of heart."

The movie is based on the book of the same name, written by Judith Viorst

in1972."I read the book when I was little，"says Kerris."After I got the script（剧本），

I revisited the book and fell in love with it all over again."

My favorite part is when Alexander's older brother Anthony, played by

17-year-old Dylan Minnette,takes his driving test. The driving instructor makes it

seem like she is on his side when his girlfriend calls him on his cellphone. Anthony

knows not to pick up the phone while he is driving,but he listens to his instructor

when she tell him it is okay.What a mistake!

I enjoy watching all the action. The lesson is that one bad choice can sometimes 

turn into a big deal.If you're having a bad day, this movie might make it better.

46.The underlined phrase"empathize with" in Paragraph 1 can be replaced by_______

_

A. take pride in

B. provide help for

C. follow the example of

D. understand the feelings of

47.What does Ed Oxenbould think of the film Alexander and the Terrible,Horrible,No 

Good, Very Bad Day?

A.There should be less slapstick comedy in it.

B. It is worth watching for both kids and adults.

C.Its story is a representation of his own family.

D.Its movie version is much better than the book.

48.We can learn from the text that Judith Viorst________

A. enjoys the movie very much

B. is the leading actor of the movie
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Part Ⅲ Translation (30%)

Directions: This part is an English-Chinese translation, one in Chinese and one in

English, a total of 2 articles. Please choose the right words for translation.

51.许多刚毕业的大学生找不到工作，在校学生则担心他们的未来。多个调查显

示，三分之二的中国毕业生想在政府或者国有企业工作，而不是为中国令人瞩目

的经济增长提供动力的民营企业。政府和国有企业被认为能免受经济萧条的影

响。如今几乎没有大学生愿意放弃政府的铁饭碗而下海、加入初创企业或自己创

业

52.Table tennis is a sport which gains much popularity and praise in China. For a long

time, it has really been the only sport in China and seemed to set football,basketball

and baseball all rolled into one, but it was more popular. Anyone can play table tennis,

for all required are a pair of paddles and ball and a table and net, which are easy to be

improvised. People can play it when taking a break or killing time.You can find

C. once adapted the book into a movie in 1972

D. wrote the book having the same name with the movie

49. In the author's opinion,Anthony's listening to his instructor to pick up the phone 

Was________

A. unwise

B. reasonable

C.beneficial

D. understandable

50.What is the author's purpose of writing this text?

A. To criticize a movie.

B.To share a movie with us.

C. To tell us how to deal with a bad day.

D.To introduce some teenage film stars.
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table-tennis tables in schools, factories or even some companies all over China。

Part Ⅳ Cloze (30%)

Directions: This section uses a single choice question, a total of 15 questions. There

are fouroptions for each question, so choose the most suitable of the four options.

My husband took Emily and Jesse along on a work trip to New York City As a

result,I've had a few days at 53 with only my youngest son，It's such a delighted

thing，so 54 .I just wrote a lot about the more 55 Details--how tired I am

sometimes;and then I erased it all because that makes it sound 56 than it

really is.

And perhaps that is one of the 57 I have with the kind of blogging I do.

People have praised me for my 58 ，for being real. I like it when I hear that-it

makes my day 59 happy There is so much pretense（虚假）in this world，so

much 60 on image and fear that people might 61 us for who we really

are.So when I put it all out there in 62 for anyone to see, I run the 63 that it

will be misunderstood.

I might understand what I m 64 and know that this is only one 65 of

one’s life Being human often means being 66 and contradictory. I can talk about

being very tired,yet I also know that I choose this life and I wouldn't 67 a thing.

No if it meant giving up one tiny piece of the life that I have.

It shouldn't matter what people think but it docs. And so I’ll just say that I had a

very nice break from the reality of my life，and I’m trying to figure out what I can do

differently to be more of the person I've been over the last few days. I like the more

relaxed me，and I want to rediscover as much of that self as I can，while still meeting

the need of the people I love and honoring the choices I've made.

Is it possible？I don't know.

53.A.work B.school C.home D.hospital

54.A.relaxing B.boring C.interesting D.terrifying
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55.A.public B.simple C.personal D.important

56.A.better B.worse C.closer D.funnier

57.A.surprises B.joys C.failures D.concerns

58.A.honesty B.bravery C.doubt D.kindness

59.A.wrongly B.hopefully C.selflessly D.truthfully

60.A.power B.emphasis C.effect D.comment

61.A.praise B.encourage C.know D.excuse

62.A.secret B.blog C.mind D.order

63.A.risk B.news C.test D.engine

64.A.crying B.reading C.seeing D.saying

65.A.aspect B.advantage C.mistake D.contribution

66.A.mild B.crazy C.complex D.simple

67.A.solve B.change C.prove D.understand

Part Ⅴ Writing (30%)

1.王伟英语好，善于交际，熟悉北京的情况,适合做志愿者；

2.做志愿者是展示国家形象、锻炼自己的一次难得机会；

3.要抓住机会,争做一名优秀的奥运志愿者。

Directions: Please write an article with a word count of approximately 200 words

according to the following topics or tips.

68.假设你是李华，你北京的朋友王伟最近写信告诉你他想放弃申请 2022 年北

京冬奥会的志愿者想法。请你根据以下要点给他写一封回信，劝他不要放弃，继

续参加这项活动。理由如下：
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